The Caradon Orchard Group (COG)
Equipment Hire Form. (fw29.06.22))
Name
Address
Tel Number
email

Equipment Required
Trailer mounted hydraulic press, Speidel electric crusher and ancillary equipment *
£40 per day
20 litre / 40 Litre Hydropress, manual masher and ancillary equipment*
£5 per day
12 litre Cross beam hand press, manual masher and ancillary equipment **
£5 per day
Pasteuriser
£5 each per day
Other equipment – please list

A £50 deposit to be paid via Bank Transfer or cash in a clear clean plastic envelope/ bag is
£50.00
required on hiring the equipment; this will be refunded if the equipment is returned
BAC’s/Cash
undamaged and clean.
Total
Cash

Collection: * Drivers must confirm that they carry their own insurance with specific cover for towing a
trailer and must supply a trailer board with their vehicle’s registration number displayed. Please tick the
box to confirm this  and sign below.
Hand Presses: **Please note that these presses are heavy, to remain safe when handling them you will
have to have help with lifting.

2.
Hirer’s Declaration






I confirm that I will be in sole charge of all the equipment and I have received training in its safe
operation and that I am a member of Caradon Orchard Group.
I agree to pay the first £50.00 of any loss or damage to the equipment whilst it is in my care.
I will ensure that any helpers are briefed in the safe operation of any equipment and that I will take
responsibility for the operation of the equipment and supervision of any helpers. Insurance
requires that operators of the electrical equipment are over 18 years.
I agree to keep the equipment secure at all times. If unattended I will ensure that it is kept
undercover and is securely locked.
I will return the equipment in a fully cleaned and SANITIZED condition, ready for use by the next
hirer. If not then I understand that the deposit will be retained.

Signed
Printed
Date out
Date in

CONDITIONS for Payment
COG would prefer payment be made by BAC’s. Bank Transfer.
Barclays Bank – Caradon Orchard Group
Bank Account No: 73642917
Sort Code: 20-50-40
If cash is used please have the correct amount in a clean plastic envelope / bag.
Caradon Orchard Group (COG) DISCLAIMER
COG does not accept any responsibility should any one hiring or participating in using hired
equipment, should they fall ill with Covid-19 during or after the hire.

